
Den Building 
at home…

(…or how to pass the time with a little one without losing your mind…)

With Leonie



Small Mollington Knot Cushion

Ann Sutton (b.1935) Gallery Oldham

This session has been inspired by the 
artwork of Ann Sutton. 

Ann is a textile artist, writer and 
researcher whose work features in 
Gallery Oldham’s collection, she was 
also award an MBE in 1991 for her 
services to textiles. 

https://artuk.org/discover/artists/sutton-ann-b-1935
https://artuk.org/visit/venues/gallery-oldham-4260


You can use…
Everything and anything to build your dens. Be as adventurous as you like, but remember to 
only use items which are safe for you and your little one.

A bit of space, you don’t need a lot.



For our den we decided to use a clothes horse, cushions and lots of comfy blankets.

Bed sheets work brilliantly too! 



We also added pegs and pillows to our collection. 
But anything to tie, clip and attach your fabrics. 



How about using sofa cushions, curtains, tablecloths, towels too.

You could turn this into a treasure hunt game if your little one is old enough. 

“Can you find something soft 
to go into our den?”

“Can you find something 
strong to help hold our den 
up?”

“Can you find something with 
a bright colour to go into our 
den?”



Three blankets a couple of pegs and cushions. The simpler the better.
If you turn the clothes maiden so it lies open on its side it makes a 
fantastic boat for some make believe sea adventures!

From this to this!



Adding an extension to make our dens a little bit bigger. 

Before and after! 



Big enough for stories, sleeping, eating and playing.
Or go for a secret den!



We decided to just drape our fabric on top to 
create a secret den!

Shhhh they’re reading.



Side view, a work of art. 
What can you find to decorate your den with?
• Fairy lights
• Soft toys
• Duvet and pillows
• Favourite books

What is your den?
• A cave
• A bedroom
• A magic garden where the fairies live
• A kitchen
• An underground tunnel which leads to a magic world

The possibilities are endless



A den using the table is the best and easiest, 
you don’t even need pegs for this one.



My children have even been known to eat their dinner under the table too!



The girls were excited to build a HUGE den and wanted 
to use the sofa as a base…!

Heavy!

Just be careful they can be HEAVY



How about using the chairs as well, simple but effective.



We decorated with dressing gowns, teddies and cushions.
Messy, creative and most of all great fun.



Things to remember when Den building.

- Anything goes as long as it’s safe. Please don’t build high and always supervise children in their dens.
- Children love the simplest things, read a book together under a sheet = Den! 
- Make a game of collecting things from around the house, towels from the bathroom, bed sheets 
from the bedroom, pegs from the kitchen. 
- You will be amazed how much fluff and crumbs collect under your sofa cushions, you are not alone! 
You might just need to get the vac out! 
- Leave your den up as long as possible, it doesn’t have to be packed away at the end of the game. 
What could it turn into tomorrow?

Create great memories, laugh, play, be silly, sing and be together.


